THE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Methods Hub Seminar Series
Sociology as a Way to Understand the Social World: Using Suicide as an Example

Programme

Date:       Monday March 25, 2024
Time:       3:00 – 5:00pm
Venue:      Room 1103 and 1104, 11/F, The Jockey Club Tower, Centennial Campus, HKU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>PROGRAMME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3:00pm | Opening Remarks by Professor Tarani Chandola  
          Director of the Methods Hub of Research, Policy and Practice  
          The University of Hong Kong |
| 3:05pm | Sociology as a Way to Understand the Social World: Using Suicide as an Example  
          Professor Zhang Jie  
          Director, Center for China Studies  
          Department of Sociology  
          SUNY Buffalo State University |
| 4:30pm | Q&A Session  
          Moderator:  
          Professor Tarani Chandola |